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seni;te r
WASHINGTON (1P) The ;Senate Ethics Commit'

unanimously recommended yesterday the censure of Sen.
Thomas J. Dodd, accusing him of financial misconduct
which "tends to bring the Senate into dishonor and disre-
pute.l • I

Defiant and insisting he is jinnocent, the Connecticut
Democrat said he will fight the charges, stay at his post in
the Senate, and run for re-election in 1970:

Sen. John Stennis (D-Miss.)i pronounced in the Senate
the judgment of the six member committee, which he heads.
Dodd. listened in silence. After 14 months of investigation
that process took six minutes. Is;

Now the white-haired Dodd's fate is in the hands of
the Senate itself, the Inteinal Revenue SerVice and the
JustiCe Department. i
- 1 Key Findings

The bipartisan committee—three Democrats and three
Republicans—based its recommendation on these two key
findings: 1 1 -

0 That the Connecticut senator used at least $116,083 in
politically-raised campaign and itestimonial funds "for his
personal purposes."

iThat Dodd billed both the ;senate and private organi-
zations for seven trips he made between 1961 and 1965.

It criticized, without censuring, his r_elationship with
Julius Klein, an agent for West Germany business interests.

And it said the Justice Department and the InternalRevemie Service should consider "possible violation's of Ilaw" in Dodd's financial maneuvers.
At'the heart of the 27-page report was the resolution of

censure Stennis presented to the Senate. It declares: .
"Resolved, that it is the judgment of the Senate .that
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himittee Asks
senator from Connecticut, Thomas II Dodd, for having

_ngaged in a course of conduct over aperiod of five yearscrop 1961 to 1965 of exercising the influence and power
of his office as a United States senator, as shown by the
onblusions in the investigation by the Select Committee

ion Standardspn Standards and Conduct. 1II "To obtain and use for his personal benefit, funds
from the public through political testimonials and a politi-
cal !campaign, and;

"To request and ;accept reimbursements for expenses
f- rorn both the Senate and private organizations for the
same travel.

Sen. Dodd
WASHINGTON (AP) Sen.

Thomas J. Dodd (D-Conn.) said
yesterday he does not think it
vould have made any differ-ence had the Senate Ethics'
Corrimittee chosen to' recom-
plenkl that the Senate condemn
himl instead 'of proposing cen-sure.u

Ttje choice between the two
ors and a - discussion of
'filch was the stronger disci-
,line—was a topic debated at

Censure
"Deserves the censure of the Senate• and he is so cen-

sured for his conduct, whichiis contrary to accepted morals,
derogates from the'public trust expected of a senator, and
tends to bring the Senate into dishonor and disrepute."

Stennis said the Senate should make its decision within
a reasonable time and foregoldebate.orlDodd's conduct until
the resolution is made its official business.
! Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana
Said Dodd will be given time to prepare his rebuttal before
the resolution is debated on, the floorlr .Mansfield said he does • not know when that will be.
But there was Senate speculation thdt it will be taken up

* * *

Equates Censure, Condemnation
• .1 •

length behind the closed doors vied reprehensible wrong or', Sen. Wallace F. Bennett (R-
-of the committee. evil, typically after definitive Utah), vice chairman of. the

These; are the definitions of judgment and without reserve- committee, said that in its
the two words' in Webster's thin or mitigation." deliberations the six-member
Third New International Dic- The members reportedly ,de-' group felt thk "explusion was
tionary:l bated, at length whether to rec-; too severe and complex ex-

The•word censure, in current orrimend that! the Senate cen-, oneratiOn was unscrmd."
meaning, is defined as: "to find sure Dodd or condemn his con- "The use of the word 'cen-
fault with and criticize adverse- duct, with disagreement within sure', which has a traditional
ly as blameworthy. especially the committee over which term meaning in the Senate and
with stern judgment." was stronger. HoweVer, many which has been used before,

vas the next strongest altersCondemn carries this defini senators regard the ' words as: five open to us" he added in
tion: "to wonounce as ill ad- virtually synoymous.l . a statement.

'

tee the
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for Dodd
a week from Monday.

"It won't take me very long," Dodd sid. "I want to pre-
pare a detailed and a complete answer. 7

""I have done nothing wrong," he said. "My conscience
is clear." "

Should the Senate approve the resolution which re-
quires only a majority vote Dodd will become the fifth
man in its history to be formally. censured or condemned
by the body.

Censure would not strip him of seniority or impose any
specific penalty. The punishment wouldi:onsist of whatever
stigma might be attached to a censure resolution in the
minds of collagues, the voters and the general public.

McCarthy Foresees Passage
Dodd would not forecast whether the Senate will adoptthe resolution but a committee member, Sen. Eugene J.

McCarthy (D.Minn.), predicted it will. 'Dodd said he will
make his defense from the floor and will not aproach indi-
vidual senators tcr seek their support.

Dodd criticized the committee, accusing it of judging
him on hindsight because there were no established rules
of conduct for: senators.

Sen. Wallace F. Bennett (R-Utah): vice chairman of
the bipartisari committee, said expulsion from the Senatewould have been too severe a course.

Exclusion,was the course chosen in the House, in thecase of Adam Clayton Powell.
Powell, accused of misusing public funds and defyinga libel judgment in New York court, has been re-elected byhis Harlem constituents since the House refused to seat him.

University Starts
Flying Bookmobile

Education borrowed a page from the "jet set" todayas the Univeriity and federal government joined forcesin launching what is believed to -be. the nation's first"flying bookmobile" program.Using the' daily commuter airline service betweenWashington, ac. and University Park, the unique pro-gram will give the University almost instant access to theseveral million volumes of the three national librariesin the nation's capital.
"We will be able to send a teletype message in themorning for a book we need and have it delivered by thecommuter plane that' evening," according to W. CarlJackson, director of libraries for the University.At the same time, he added, if any of the librariesin Washington have need of a volume which the Univer-sity library possesses they too can take advantage of thenew "flying books service."
The program was officially initiated with ceremoniesthis afternoon at the National Airport in Washington.Participants included Mrs. Orville Freeman, wife ofthe U.S. Secretary of Agriculture; George L. Mehren, as-sistant secretary of Agriculture; Foster M. Mohrhardt,director of the National Library of Agriculture; Mrs.Blanche Oliveri, assistant director for programs with theNational "Library of Agriculture; Leland H. Bull, Penn-sylvania's Secretary of Agriculture; Russell E. Larson,dean of the College of Agriculttire at the University andJackson.
Involved are the University librarv, and the National.Thraries of Agriculture, Medicine and...Congress in ,Wash-ington.
"Actually, Penn State has been exchanging books for

years with the three Washington libraries through theInter-Library Loan system, but up until now the processhas often taken as much as two or three weeks," Jacksonsaid.
Faculty members in need of a book not in our library

had to have the'request sent to one of the.Washington li-braries. By the time the book was finally received, days
or weeks often had elapsed.

Johnson Joins Fight
To/Save Education Aid

WASHINGTON (AP)
President Johnson joined the
fight yesterday to save his
landmark federal ai d pro-
gram for elementary and se-
condary schools by accusing
Republican critics' of a "reck-
less effort to rewrite our laws
for partisan political advant-
age."

primary beneficiaries of
money under the Johnsonprogram,

"I hope members of Con-gress wi 1 stop, look and listen
before they march down this
blind alley," Johnson said in
a speecif.at the dedication of
a vocational education center
in. the Washington suburb of
Camp Springs, Md.

'Only the Beginning'
The gains we have so far

are only the beginning," he
added.

House Democratic leaders,
meanwhile, put off again, un-
til al least the week after
n ex t. consideration of the
measure. They appear to be
uncertain about the strength
of a GOP drive to restructure
the legislation to transfer ma-
jor control to the states.

Angry .floor debate broke-
out with Democrats accusing
the Republicans of trying to
resurrect the church-state is-sue. which.helped ,block fed-
eral school aid until 1965. Re-
publicans denied the accusa-
tion.

56.7 Billion at Stake
At stake is the $6.7-billion

two year extension of the
education program in what is
increasingly becoming a par-
tisan fight.

Republicans want state
educational officials to have
control over apportioning the
school aid to local districts,
which is now done by the fed-
eral office of :education.
Democrats argue this would
divert aid from t h e needy
school districts which are the

"We must build on them.
But we must not lose all we
have gained by this reckless
effort to rewrite our laws for
partisan political advantage."

Taking aim at Republicans'
repeated- revisions of their
plan, Johnson said: "No one
can tell' for sure how they
plan tcr.ithange the law. Each
day they trot out a new ver-
sion. But already they have
accompgshed a great deal.

"They- have stirred up the
suspicious of the poor states.
toward •the wealthy states.
They are, reviving ancient and
bitter feuds between church
and public school leaders."

Catholic Opposition
Roman Catholic school

leaders Lave said they oppose
the Republican plan despite
efforts Wr G 0 P leaders to
write in safeguards to protect
private ,schbols.
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The Sisters
of Alpha Omicron Pi

Extend Warm Congrotviations
to their new initiates:

Patricia Butcko Martha Jane Minor
Elizabeth Caffo Nanette -Neddoff
Gretchen Kline Linda Q9erec
Linda Kraft Viki Steffy

Suzanne White

\W/

CAMP TRAIL'S . .END
Beach Lake, Pennsy!vania

A large Coeducational summer camp

Still has openings fors
A rifle instructor and an agricultural

counselor :

Applications for these positions through the office
of Student Alci 32 Nittany Rm.

`l~


